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On Dust-Storm- s i -
of the Willamette valley got perhaps their

DENIZENS with a dust storm Wednesday when
a reverse gale blevr through the Columbia gorge and show-

ered dust over the lower Columbia region. --A little over a
year ago there was a similar 'blow-bac- k" and fine silt fromrw,, --J0A thA anowfields in the vicinity of

.Portland.' All that was needed yesterday to make it a per--
tkiH1il tnmhl weeda. j :i v,.s0;n

Gomes Flying"
of their shots was drowned as

By IL J.
Arrival of the Whites:

In their book. "Ten Year in
Oregon." Dr. Elijah. White (and
Mrs. White) told some Interest-
ing Incident of their arrival in
the Oregon country in May, 1827.
with the first missionary enforce-
ment. Following are excerpts:

"Spring was approaching, and
with it thoughts of leaving the
pleasant home and friend to
whom they had become much at-
tached. They were sorrowful,
but duty bade them on to the
wilds of Oregon .... They were
benefited by their residence on
the (Sandwich) Islands, for they
had learned -- much of missionary
labors, and the course which
they must in part pursue.

"They embarked on board the
Diana, Captain Hinckley, and
found that, nnlike the vessel they
had before sailed In, this was
provided with a variety of good,
wholesome provisions. They were
20 days at sea, and had a very
boisterous passage; but nothing
more oisastrous- - occurred than
the death of their English cow.
wmcn to the children was a mis
fortune, as they were thereby de
prived or mux.

V K
"After they had been out a

fortnight, and the, weather had
become somewhat calm, they felta curiosity to open the three
boxes which had been sent An
noard by Pilot Reynolds ... In
the first they found a dozen bot
tles of wine. In the second afrht
01 nranay, an invaluable in sick
ness, ana in tne third pepper,
spices, cassia, tea. lurar. and T.err such' article as Mrs. whitA
needed on going to housekeeping.

"They had often seen Mr. Rev.
nolds while at the islands, and
endeavored to learn something of
ms tormer nisiory. uut in thisthey were disaoDointed. The
had heard him speak much of his
children. One morning Mrs.
White went into his store - on
some trifling errand, when she
saw a native woman behind one
of the counters. She was dressed
in black satin, with a wreath ofrare and beautiful feathers upon
her head, and was a tall, fine
looking creature, of rather noble
appearance. After the usual com
pliments, Mr. Reynolds, turning
to her, said. 'Mrs. White, the
mother of rnv children .' Thli v
a singular Introduction, and she
was reasonably surprised, espe-
cially as before she had never
heard him mention his wife, and
besides this was the first instance
she had ever seen ot a colored
woman being the wife of a white
man. (The Sandwich Islanders
are not what we called "colored"
la this country.)

"A youne man who left Boa--
ton with them afterwards1 mar
ried a native woman . . , Nothing
ot particular1 Interest occurred
till they neared the bar of the
Columbia river, where , lav the
greatest danger they encounter
ed .. . They crossed under the
most Unfavorable eircumataneea
that Drobablv a vessel ever did.
Their pilot had not been On the
spot for 22 years, and the captain
never had. When near it, the ship
was obliged to lay to, on account
of the violence of the storm: and
when this had in a slight degree
abated they were half a day mak
ing vain endeavors to get into the
river.

"The cantaln. however, herame
more desperate and determined.
continually! rortirylng his waver-
ing courage by deep quaffs ot
brandy. At last they reached the
place of peril, and he thundered
forth orders to put the vessel
forward. It was done, and! they
expected every moment .that de.
struction would overwhelm them.
for they saw and heard the roar
01 me oreaaers just ahead, endIt was impossible to determine
their precise situation, shrouded
and enveloped as they were with
spray. However, this nightmare
was soon ended, for as Provi-
dence would have it. the atruek
the channel, although not yet out
of danger: for. the wind lullinr.
and the ebb tide so strong, the
capiara, ieariui that they would
be carried back Into thv.aa.nri
and thus inevitably perish!, order-
ed 'the dropping of the anchors.

m-- 'T ,) i1. :'' V - .. v
After a while the win da

a favorable breeze aet in, andthey came in vlewj of Cape Disap
pointment again,, and were soon
harbored in Baker bar. and in
comparative safety , . . It! wa
about the vth of May. Many sorts
ot flowers were in bloom . . i For
the first time they now saw King
Chenamu and ' hi consort, who
nsuea mem on board, to their no

For

. By C. C. DAUER, li. D.
. Marion Ho. Health DenL

As stated previously the rash of
measles appears aboat fourteen
days after exposure. Exposure

must take place
by direct con-
tact, that is, the
susceptible per-
son must come
In contact with
ob haying or
one developing
t h e t disease.
People do not
carry the infec-
tion from one
with measles to
a, susceptible
individual.

firstsigns of meas-
les occur about

r C C .Osaar the eighth Or
ninth day following exposure."
First the. child appears to have a
head-col- d. vThe- - eyes become red-
dened, a rasping cough develops
and temperatures become elevat-
ed. All the foregolnr signs In-

crease In severity, outil finally
the rash appears. In the torty-elg- ht

hoars following the appear-
ance of the eruption the-patie-

is the sickest. Following this the
temperature gradually descends
to. normal and the rash disap-
pears. -

Mfrasles may be mistaken for
several other infections or vice
versa. Scarlet fever may be hard

rfif fornntiatA. Howerver in scar
let fever, the onset Is usually
more sudden, there la seuiom any
Mn.h nr tint ot Infection- - of
jibe eyes. Also in scarlet fever
there Is no rash on ine xace.
German or three-da-y la osuaHy
etteadad by much rnQder sympt-
oms. One does not see the typl--i

whits snots lnr the month that
are seen in regular measies.

fivin rashea' of .fnfectlona orig
in are often mistaken for meas-i-m

MTMpiaiiv in infants: There Is
often seen in Infants a throat in
fection that Is often caned meas-!-m

hat has a auite vnmistakr- -
eble history. The child has fever
and signs of a nead com ana a
ita v nr twn after the fever re
turns to normal a rash appears.
t rimint he. measles because the
Taah in measles always appears
at n neisnt or rue lerer. never
when the temperature hss be
come normaL

a meatiles like rash may ap--
after Tacclnatlon or follow

ing the injection of serums. Some
drugs nay cause a rash not un-
like measles, t 4 ' : t

TmuimMt Af measles usually
consists in rest in bed and mak
ing the patient as comfortable as
possible. Your pnysician win pre-iwt-ha

anecia.1 eerentsi when they
are Indicated. Rest in bed for sev
eral days after the fever is aown
Is always advisable ano some-
times It needs to be prolonged
when occasion demands.

Yesterdays
. . C Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-- '
man Our Father Bead t

Tho nniTrsitv baehall team
and the celebrated Ramblers of
this rttr nlAved a benefit baseball
ram a on the university athletic
field, the proceeds going to i the
San Francisco roller iuna. ;

Chemawa heat Salem high 11
In 1 in a nm at the Indian
school grounds. Salem high play
ers were Jones, c; &eenes.: p.
Hargrove, lb.; Fisher, an.; Har-
rison, 3b.; Roberts,; as.; Per-
kins. If.: Eyre, cf.; sand Smith,
rt i

w. w "nulla will irlve an ex
hibition of fancy rifle shotting at
the ground of the saiem. uun
club, near the fairgrounds.

nianstehea from San Francis
co Indicate that order and system
are gradually being restored In
the stricken city. Large supplies
of food and water are being
shipped in and temporary build-
ings are going up. i '

CLOVER DUE WIS

nUMERQQS GUESTS

CLOVERDALEL April 28 Mrs.
Walter Low, Mrs. A. Ernest Lilly
and Mrs. Fanny Bard of Salem,
were guests of Mrs. George Mil-

ler at the A. A. Dnmbeck home
Friday afternoon. Mrs. .Miller is
staying at the Dumbeck home
during Mrs. Dumbeck's visit ;. to
her old home in Minnesota where
she was called because of the ill-
ness of her mother. ; j

Mrs. Clara Lee and Mrs. Haiel
Arnett and three children, who
have been visiting with their par-
ents. Mr, and Mrs. W. Anderson,
left for their homes In Ventura.
Cel., Monday morning. y

- Mrs. A. E. Kunke and children
Joyce and Gordon spent the week
end at the home of her mother,
Mrs. J. Fliflet, near Chemawa. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Cook, and
daughter Gertrude, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kunke and son Gordon at-
tended the Kellema evangelistic
meeting at the Christian church
in Salem, Thursday evening, f

Sloctemyer New
Head of College

CINCINNATI, April 22. (AP)
Seleetton tit tha Ta Tin v U

Sloctemyer, 47, as the new presl--
ueni pi jLRTtmr university sue
eeedine the Rev. TTuhert V
Brockman, Sr., who died Feb. 12
" a vuwueni ueiv mh iukui, -

GUEST FROM NEW YORK ,
LYONS, April - 22--r Miss Vir-

ginia Friedland of New Terk City
and a daughter of Mrs. Mae Wi-
lliam, la her on a visit. Mr. and
Mrs. Wordea drove to .Salem -- Friday-

morning to meet her. John
Worden and Oral William axe
Mrs. FrledUnd'a brothers. : Sheexpects to spend some time hiOregon. It has been severed years
since she has visited her relatives
in the west.

saiaii atausement, and s
mortification, as he had not been
long with them --when he oeca.4
stupidly Intoxicated. fo-- the cap-
tain could not resist hi pertin-aceo- us

pleading for strong drink.
Captain Cushlng afterwards
built a brig, and named it after
this chief.

(Ring Chenamus, as he wss
called, was a well known Chinook
chief of that period, his tribe and
domain being on the north or
Washington side of the Columbia,
near its mouth. This was the
same tribe of which Concomly,
the one-eye- d chief of the days of
the Astors. was the rulln bead;
whose daughter was married to
Duncan McDougal, who bore the
unsavory reputation ot having be-
trayed Jo&n Jacob Antnr. and
whose nuptials were written up
by Washington Irving In his
"Astoria')

.
I

"Although he was styled king,
he held it not at all derogatory to
his dignity to guide the ship up
the river, as no pilot could be ob-
tained. The dress ot this worthy
consisted of a single blanket,
thrown carelessly over his shoul- - '
der, and the queen's was similar,
excentlnr that ah nr. n.i, nt
legglns.

'Everything Dessert ntt nleaa.
antly till the second day's aall up
the river, and the
rejolcinr In the thmirht that
their troubles were ended, when.
in consequence of .the tide leav-
ing them, or the nllnt'a or ran.
tain' lznorancA of thai rhtnn.i
they ran aground. This happened
iuree uiues, tin at last, in sight orAstoria, the vessel. waa thrown
almost upon her beam's ends.

Whllft fn thla vnnAttlnn tfcaa- -

discovered a white nan nnftinc
OUt tO them in his mbaa and al.
though a strangee, they welcom--

htm V . . t
have done aa old friend. He re-
mained with them until dusk,
when he kindly invited the nan.
sengers to the shore, which invi-
tation the captain advised themto accent. He waa anxinnaiv- - re
specting the safety of the ship.
as, in ner exposed position, ireven a Sllcht aoiiall atrnrV har
sh must be hopelessly wrecked.

--m "Ti
"They accord! B siv emharlrArf.

some of them, Mrs. White among
the number, in the little canoe,
and others fn the boats."1

(Continued tomorrow.)

COM lUBYH
LOSES LOVED PET

BOSTON. Anr'1 22. API"
The peculiarly satisfying cora--
radeshiD between man mil a Antr
was ended Tuesday for Rear-A-d-

mirai , Kicnard E. Byrd, by the
death of Igloo, the famous ex
plorers pet fox Terrior.

Three doctors strove vainly to
save the little animal's 11 fn nnrf
Admiral- - Byrd was preparing to
fly to Boston when, he learned
Igloo had died. Death was dn
to indigestion.

Igloo has served as mascot on
Byrd's expeditions to the North
and South Poles. As a puppy
gloo. went to Soitzbercen when

Brrd and Flovd Bennett Maw
over the North Pole. He had at-
tained canine maturity before he
accompanied his master to Little
America, from which point the
explorer flew over the South
Pole.

Commissioner
Resigns Due to

Shortage Claim
'

RAN FRANrTSCrV Anrlt 9 9
( API Threatened with federal
grand Jury Investigation of the al-
leged diaannearanA nf a ti KAA
cash hond nM In tn him Irthnr
G. Flak Tuesday resigned as TJnlt- -
ea siaies commissioner nere.

District Judge Frank H. Kerri-
gan announced the resignation
had been accepted. He said ex-
amination ot Flak's accounts
would eontinttft. TTn mad nn
statement. His resignation was a
two-ua- e document giving no ex-
planation tor his action. r

BLAME NOT PLACED

A coroners Jury refused today to
nlaee in hlimA tnr tha aanltarv
district tunnel fire on April 13
wmcn caused the deaths or 11
men by asphyxiation and result--
ed Indirectly la the death ot a
policeman. 'i ,'

I r 2"' ' , :ir I
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calls tor a few drops to ward ofl
constipation; so does any suggestion
of bad breath. Whenever older
children don't eat well, don't rest
well, or have aay tittle upset, a
more liberal dose of this pure
vegetable preparation is usually all
that's needed. Genuine Castoria ha
Chaa. 2 1. Fletcher's signature on the
wrapper. Doctor prescribe it.

leci aay was a jxue ux .mm" -
about the doorways.

The reason the valley doesn't get more dusftorms is
because the prevailing "winds are southwesterly. They blow
up through th6 gorge and start in about Arlington picking
up fine sahd andi dust. More is taken on at Pasco and then
across the summer-fallowe- d field the fine volcanic sjros
aucked in until the air. is filled with dense clouds of dust.
The winds blow themselves out Against the nountain bar-

riers, but frequently over in Idaho one may see high, in the
air billowy dark cloiids-t- he remnants of the dust-stor- m.

A dust-stor- m niay last for several days; the longest
within our own experience was seven days. Most frequent
in spring or fall, they may occur in winter or in summer.
They are to this country j what the tornado is to the middle
west. They comers a sudden change, wheir the vast winds
are abruptly turpfedj loose. Do you. recall; how sultry and
warm it Was Tuesday afternoon? We knew it was a "weather-bre-

eder but thought) it Would end as usual in a aouth
wind and rain; instead it was a northeast wind winch cooled
things off so quickly. i

In the dust country, housekeeping is a great chore.
.The storms deposit layers of dust all over the house. There
is no way of sealing! doors and4 windows to Iceep out the fine
ailt. After every storm the housewife must get 'busy with
broom and mop and; dust-clot- h. Frequently just after the
house has been cleaned up after ne xlust-stor- m, another
will break and the work is to be done all over again.

The Writer remembers a made to hini by J. D.
Laidlaw of Waitsbuig, Wash., one of the finest men we
ever knew, abrathef of our own William Laidlaw of the
Eelcrest Memorial pfrk. J. D remarked that dust-stor- ms

seemed to "purify the air." We laugheda good deal over this,
because it seemed stich a violent way of air-cleansi- But
it is true that after; the wind has --subsided and the dust
settled the air has a certain refreshing crisphess which
seems to compensate in part for the wreckage it has
wrought. p; - J I j

..
:t:ih::- - :

" u

Continuing dust-stor- ms are peculiarly hard on the
nerves. The gloom, the flying dirt, the despair over blowing
out of seeded grain, ithe whistling of the wind do get one.
There is no escape, jlfou smell the dust in the 'air you breathe.
After awhile- - nervei grow tense, you grow irritable or
moody. Then finally the fetorm ends and the sun shines and
you pull yourself up and go out and for the hundredth time
hear the ' oldest jtinjera ; declare that this dust storm is
the worst one in; twenty years always twenty years, un-
less it is "as far as--; I can remember." And you feel that
way, too; every dust-stor- m you have just endured is always
the worst because it is the last. .1 -

--- 'fi vMarkel Mani' j

FROM our appraisal of the-- situation we would say that
Hoss, secretary of state, is the only one of the

leading characters j in the recent i board j inquisition who
emerged with enhanced prestige. Last Friday morning it
lX)ked like Hal was fa gone gosling politically. It appeared
certain that he Would be ground between the upper and
nether millstones! Being a "yes-ma- n" to either; the strong-minde- d

governor brjthe strong-minde- d treasurer would have
relegated him to jthef political scrap-hea-p. Hal was "on the
spot" and the political undertakers were all gathered round
to claim the remains

The dear people igot the shock of their lives when they
found that Hoss j wag neither a "yes-ma- n? nor dumb. He
declared himself pen-mind- ed j ready to render ah impartial

. verdict, and got the governor !to admit as much. But he de-
manded evidence before turning the prison superintendent
over to the lions. Hej didn't hesitate to speak his mind be-
fore the governor or any one else; and what lie said hit the
bulls-ey- e in either direction. It was no new thing to see
Tom Kay carry on in a running battle; ut the way Hoss
handled his difficult siteation was the big surprise.

As we stated the morning after the first day's sesesion,
the hearing was the opening gun of the 1932 campaign The
one whose position was at stake was not . so much Supt.Meyers as Secretary Hons. A few mis-ste-ps and he would
have been listed among the also-ran-s of 1932. As it devel-
oped, Hoss built up political fortifications which unless und-ermin- ed,

give him adequate defense against possible compe-
tition; even from the Hanzen machine.

He was marked for defeat. His intelligent, upright andcourageous course should mark him now for re-electi- on.

. "f
'
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D. S. customs officers nnrkt i ., .

fully, "we'll be at 'em In a min-
ute."
' "My ribs are broken," retort-
ed Talbot. "I can feel them
through all my fat. I wish we
were back on the Restless. Look
out, you ouso!"

His voice rose to a yell as a
tree seemed to leap at them. His
heavy body seemed to shrink in
size as he braced himself for the
Impact. Gerry's ascetic face
twisted Into a Bacchanalian smile
Hazy as his brain might be with
the fames of raw liquor his hands

n the wheel were steadji 'es hie
weired the careening car away

from certain destruction. Talbot
drew a deep breath and relaxed.
He was certain he had aged ten
years in a many minutes.

The red tail light had disap-
peared. The livid tree and snake
like creepers came to an end.
The. two headlights flung their
beams far across the level ex-
panse ot the firing field. Half-
way across the clearing was the
truck, heading toward an airplane
which Idled Jost outside the han-
gar door. But between the pursu-
ing car and the fleeing truck
were a dozen men who, at the
first flash of Gerry' lights, came
to a stop and barred the way.

Gerry, his mild brown eyes
half-clos- ed behind the hugs horn-
rimmed glases.' caw one of the
men drop to hi knee and squint
along something which glinted in
the reflected; light. There was a
spurt of fire In front of the fel-
low's face. A great splderweb of
cracks befogged the windshield.
With a deft twist, of the wheel,
he swerved "le car to one side
and tramped , heavily upon the
accelerator pedal.

"Put. down that windshield!"
he shouted at Talbot.

A bullet snapped close by his
head. . He shimmied the wheel,
causing the car to zig-za-g drunk--
eniy in its headlong course over!
the rutted ground.

"I'm ntuch too fat for this
sort of thing!" protested Talbot,
gloomfly. twisting ' the butterfly
nut .which held the windshield
upright.- - "I'm oing to dream
about this night j when I get to
be an old, old man." The wind-
shield felWtorward. Talbot ' sank
gratefully back -- into the seat.
"All right now, let's go. But be
careful that you! don't tip over
and. decant us into the muck."

The powerful ear skidded about
in her own length and beaded
back toward the line of men who
were protecting j the speeding
truck. Talbot gasped and hunch-
ed his shoulders as another bul-
let droned past, much too close
for his peace of . mind. Gerry,
slouched - far' down on the base
of his spine, seemed to be enjoy-
ing! himself thoroughly as the
Jllspano-Sulz- a plunged directly at
the enemy. Half a dozen men
were firing now, but the sound

3 r .'o Mr

V' v ' ,

Gerry stamped on the muffler
cut-ou- t, , There was a metallic
ping somewhere ahead. Showers
of glas swept back as the left
front headlight flickered into
blackness.

The two in the motor car could
now see Joan sitting on the box
seat of the truck, silhouetted
plainly against the lighted hang
ar. Gerry's foot pressed the ac
celerator full to the floor and
held it there. The line of shoot-
ing men was Just ahead. As a
final warning-h- e slapped at the
horn button. The car screamed
at the gunmen, who held 'their
ground, firing as fast as they
could pull trigger. A bullet creas
ed Gerry's forehead. It stung like
a white hot branding Iron. The
fun died out ot " brown eyes,
which suddenly became grim and
bleak. He had seen that man pull
the trigger. The one Just to the
left it had been. He was aiming
for another shot. Gerry twisted
the wheel a fraction of an Inch
and held It tight,

The car quivered under the im-
pact. A sprawling figure, oddly
inhuman, appeared briefly in the
cone of the headlights and disap-
peared into the darkness beyond.
The Hlspano-Suiz- a roared on
amid a fusillade of bullets that
slammed against the sj-ee- l body
as If . someone were - beating
against a sheet; of metal with a
dozen mechanics' hammers.

l"Look!' yelled Talbot, "there'
Dave!" J. --

Gerry stared along the line of
Talbot's upward-pointin- g arm.
Diving down at the landing field
like a falling meteor was an air-
plane, Us wide-ope- n engine belch-
ing yellow flame from its exhaust
pipe. Straight toward the speed-
ing track it dived, while from the
ground a dozen men transferred
their fire from the Hispano-Sl--
iza to the plunging monoplane.

TQulck, turn back! " shouted
Talbot. "Those birds, will shoot
him down!" .

With a screeching; of brakes
and a sickening skid the long
motor carl lurched into a com-
plete half circle and headed back
toward the tine of gangsters who
had just tried to bar its progress
across the field.;

' Above the solid wall ot the
Jungle appeared a dun red glow,
brightening Into a slowly' rising
banner of flame - ridden smoke.
Little by little the whole eastern
sky became crimson, pulsing with
color as the blazing wreck ot the
gangster 1 monoplane; flared up
like a gigantic bonfire. Its reflec-
tion cast an eerie pink light over
the landing field, lending an un-
real atmosphere to the dense Ma-
cabre being enacted there.

(To be continued) .
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Gerry's headlights; were weav-
ing around the dead houses,
crawling, toward the winding,
leafy tunnel in the Jungle. Dave
shouted encouHtgement to- - his
friends, but his words were blot-
ted out in the thundering dia-
pason of his engine. 1 ;

Why didn't the other plane
turn and fight T Dave stared at
it Impatiently through th glist-
ening arc ot his propeller. There
was something curiously clumsy
about the gangster-pilot- 's fly
ing. The dark bulk of the mono-
plane was turning in an awk-
ward, wavering half --circle. Dare
turned to follow its course, as-
tonished at a long, stiff ribbon
of scarlet that was standing back
from a spot immediately behind
the gangster's forward cockpit.
For. long momenta the burning
plane raced on through the dark-
ness as if her pilot waa feeding
upon the oil-soak- fabric be-
neath, the gasoline-tan- k.

A sudden puff of crimson and
yellow flared up behind the en-
gine, swept back across the cock-
pit and enveloped the entire fus-
elage. The plane roared on, leav-
ing behhid a flame-sho- t streamer
of ruddy smoke like the tail of a
comet. Its right wing rose slowly,
ponderously. Its nose sank lower
and lower. The tail suddenly be-
gan to whip around. Whirling
like a fantastic top, the whole
blazing mass spun down to the
'ground.

Dave, staring horrified after
the falling ship, saw it disinte-
grate with a dull, crumpling
crash that came to his ears
through the thunder of his own
engine. A wide pool of flame
licked out in every direction.
Dry palmetto scrub caught tire,
and palm trees, which blazed up
like gigantic torches. The 'solid
green top ot the Jungle became
as the crater of a volcano, belch-
ing great volumes of fiery smoke
into the reddening sky. : Dare
turned away. He did not want to
watch It..'j 1 '

The country Toad slipped again
beneath his wings. The aban-
doned houses of Cathay were now
silent and lonely In the moon-
light. He caught an Ins. ant's
glimpse ot Gerry's headlights.
They were carving a silvery path
through , the , close-kn- it trees
which overhung the road to the
landing field. Just beyond, at the
edge of the clearing, Mueller's
truck waa bouncing across the
half --lighted. - field toward the
hangar where stood the amphib-
ian, her propeller flashing in the
reflected illumination.
i Behind the . slowly moving
truck streamed a dozen men, all
running toward the hangar. All
memory, of the whirling, blazing
wreck waa Instantly , wiped from
Dare's mind. He was again a
fighting man. Joan waa there on
the truck a captive, waiting for
him to come and get her. j
'. . ; x

'Whoops, sister t" yelled Ger-
ry, In wild excitement. , "There
they are!" , , .

i The-- - powerful Hlspano-Sut- za

was leaping through a long fun-
nel of light In the Jungle roads.
The trees, winding creepers and
underbrush that had looked so
ominous in the darkness of an
hour ago now stood , out In das-sU- ng

whiteness under the beams
of the blazing searchlight. - They
fled 'past in an endless stream,
sometimes directly in front of
the racing car. then dodging
aside as Gerry' steady hands
swung the wheel fa the nick of
time. Far ahead' was a swinging
opal tail light which appeared
and disappeared in the narrow,
twisting- - road.
Tes, I see it." agreed Talbot,

morosely, "but if you don't alow
down a little I won't have a
tooth left In my head."
I With one hand clutching the
windshield, the other hanging on
to the bevelled cowl beside him,
Talbot was desperately Intent up-
on staying in the car.

"Widen those mudguards a
bit, he croaked, "and this blam-
ed thing will take off and fly."

: "Yah I" shrieked Gerry, Joy
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FtlSSW fretful . course
babies are uncomfortable at teeth-,in- g

timet And mothers are worried
because of the little upset which
come so sudden! then. But there's
one sure way to comfort a restless,
teething child. Castoria made
especially for babies and children!
Its perfectly harmless, a the)
formula on the wrapper tells you.
It's roud la taste and action. Yet
it rights little upset with a never-faffi- ng

efiectrveness. "

Thara the beauty of tils special
children' remedy! It may be given
to tiny infantsas often as there
fa need. In cases of colic and e'niJlar
disturbances, it is invaluable: But
it has every-da- y tnes aO mothers
should tmderstand. A coated tongua
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